NEWSLETTER
March 2021
Mayfield Aged Care, 115 Crebert Street Mayfield. Phone 4967 1060
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Editor’s Desk
Hello Residents, Families and Friends!
We hope everyone has kept safe and well during the recent weather. We have certainly been
safe, cozy, dry and warm here.
March has been a busy month with many social activities. We have enjoyed concerts, bus trips a
BBQ lunch and of course celebrated St Patrick’s Day.
There were so many photos taken over the last month. I want to share with you all the candid
moments captured during the activities and social events during the month of March, so this
newsletter is page after page of smiling faces and happy moments we have snapped along the
way.
Happy and safe Easter Wishes to all

From the staff at Mayfield Aged Care
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Month in Review

Don and Shirley meeting the birds at Terry and
Rayleen’s Private Nature Reserve at Swan Bay

Congratulations to Ken and Nola on
their Diamond Wedding
Anniversary
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Upcoming Events
Covid Vaccinations
Thursday 1st and Wednesday 21st of April in The Plaza,
Concert with Deborah
Tuesday 6th of April 10:30am in The Plaza
Daniele Arvidson Concert
Friday 9th of April 2:00pm in The Plaza
ANZAC Service
Tuesday 20th of April 10:30am in The Plaza
Multicultural Day
Thursday x of April 2:00pm, Recreation Area

Special Days
1st

April Fools’ Day

2nd

Children’s Book Day

4th

Easter

12th

Human Space Flight

Covid Vaccination

21st

Creativity & Innovation

Covid Vaccination Clinic will be held on the 1st of April
and the 22nd of April. The Clinic will begin from
8:00am and will be held in The Plaza.

22nd Mother Earth Day
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23rd

Shakespeare’s Birthday

23rd

St. George’s Day

23rd

World Book Day

24th

Intl. Guide Dog Day

25th

ANZAC Day

30th

Arbor Day
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April Birthdays
In April, we celebrate birthdays with:
Honey
Phillip
Janet
John
Josephine

Please join us in the recreation room on the first Sunday
In April to celebrate!

Marlon Brando, Actor, 3rd April 1924

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)

Eddie Murphy, Actor, 3rd April 1961

Aries are passionate, motivated

Russell Crowe, Actor, 7th April 1964

and confident leaders. They are

Jackie Chan, Martial Artist, 7th April 1954

bundles of energy &

Emma Thompson, Actress, 15th April 1959

enthusiasm.

Queen Elizabeth II, 21st April 1926
Jack Nicholson, Actor, 22nd April 1937

Taurus (Apr 21 – May 20)

Barbra Streisand, Singer, 24th April 1942

Taurus are practical and well-

Al Pacino, Actor, 25th April 1940

grounded. They surround

Michelle Pfeiffer, Actress, 29th April 1958

themselves with love & beauty.

Product Birthday Spotlight: The Safety Pin
In April 1849, Walter Hunt patented the first safety pin, based in part on the Roman brooch known
as a fibula. Hunt also invented several other famous things, all of which he gave up on before
seeing any profit.
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Poem to Share
If
by Rudyard Kipling

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too:
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies,
Or being hated don't give way to hating,
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise;
If you can dream - and not make dreams your master;
If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim,
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two impostors just the same:.
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build'em up with worn-out tools;
If you can make one heap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings,
And never breathe a word about your loss:
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on!"
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings - nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much:
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,
And - which is more - you'll be a Man, my son!
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Saint Patrick’s Day
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Laughing Matters
Stomach Ache
Little Susie, a six-year-old, complained, “Mother, I’ve got a stomachache.”
“That’s because your stomach is empty,” her mother replied.
“You would feel better if you had something in it.”
That afternoon, her father came complaining that he had a severe headache. Susie perked up,
“That’s because it’s empty,” she said. “You’d feel better if you had something in it.”

Sports Teacher
A woman got a job as a sports teacher for a group of 16-year-old boys.
They were playing a game when she noticed that a boy was standing alone at the end of the
field, while all the other kids were running around having fun with a ball.
She took pity on him and decided to speak to him.
“You O.K.?” she asked.
“Yes” he replied.
“You can go and play with the other kids, you know?”
“It’s better that I stay here” he said.
“Why honey?” she asked.
“Because I’m the goalkeeper”
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Month In Review

Quiz Master’s Simon and Keith presenting
the popular Name that Show Quiz

Allan, Edith and Janice try out their
acting skills in a game of Charades.
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International Women’s Day High Tea
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The

Rainbow Connection Choir

The ladies from The Rainbow Connection were excited to return to Mayfield Aged Care. The
Choir had residents and staff singing along to all the old-time favorites. Rainbow Connection
have been providing voluntary entertainment for over 12 years to residents in aged care all
over the Newcastle region.
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East Wing - Noticeboard
In Attendance
In Attendance
Reg.D, Barbara.P, Ken.H, Marie.D, Nita.R,
Dorothy. Mc, Robin.R, Shirley.R, John.B,
Norma.Mc, Beety.S, Beryl.S, Betty.M, Joyce.G,
Ross. P, Edith.D, Peggy.M, Peter.T.
Staff: Simon.D, Megan.C

Activities
Residents stated they all enjoyed entertainment by
Sue Shaw and would like her to return.
All residents reported they enjoyed St Patrick’s Day
and thought it went very well.
Privacy & Dignity
Residents stated staff are always respectful
regarding their privacy and dignity.

Continuous Improvement
Residents, families and friends are reminded that there
are several avenues available for you to express your
views, suggestions, compliments and complaints.
There are feedback forms available in Reception. We
are happy to receive feedback at any time and strongly
encourage everyone to contribute so that we can
continue to provide quality care and services.

Hotel Services
Dining
Residents concerned they arrive in dining room
and are not served first. Megan stated kitchen
staff will be advised to serve different tables first
every time. Residents suggested steam fish be
served on Fridays for a change to battered fish.
Megan advised there can be a rotation of
battered and steamed fish served on Fridays.
One resident stated there are to many rissoles
served. Megan explained there are several
options to choose from on menu if you do not like
a certain meal to order alternative.
Residents stated they would like to see more
consistency with staff in dining room. Megan
explained new staff are being recruited for Hotel
Services so this can occur.
Residents all agreed the temperature of the eggs
served at breakfast has improved.
Megan informed Residents a new menu is being
compiled for the cooler month.

New Business
No New Business raised.
Concerns, Problems and Suggestions
Residents stated they have noticed an improvement
in noise of buzzers however feel they could still be
quieter. Ron reported last meeting the buzzers are
now set on the lowest setting. Ron also explained
buzzers are important for residents safety.
A new resident suggested all staff to wear name tags
for identification. It was explained it is policy for staff
to wear name tags or to have name embroidered on
uniforms. A reminder for staff to always have their
name visible on their uniforms has been placed on
LeeCare. Human Resources have also been
informed of this request.
New Residents
Welcome to new Residents and their families.
Kenneth
Colleen
Patricia

Laundry
No issues reported for laundry.
Cleaning
No issues reported for cleaning
Maintenance
No issues reported for maintenance.
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West Wing - Noticeboard
In Attendance
Betty.C, Win.F, Ken.H, Shirley.P, Fay.H,
Hans.M, Don.H, Les.A, Joyce.M, Elizabeth.S,
Maisie.N, Robert.H, Jim.C, Marion.L, Peter.T,
Nola.I, Ellen.H, Barbara.P, Bobby.F, Don.M,
Keith.F, Doreen.A, Jack.L, Alan.E.
Staff: Simon.D, Megan.C

Privacy & Dignity
Residents stated staff are always respectful
regarding their privacy and dignity.
New Business
New DVD Players purchased for Charlestown
Lounge and Merewether Lounge.

Continuous Improvement
Residents, families and friends are reminded that there
are several avenues available for you to express your
views, suggestions, compliments and complaints.
There are feedback forms available in Reception. We
are happy to receive feedback at any time and strongly
encourage everyone to contribute so that we can
continue to provide quality care and services.

Hotel Services
Dining
Residents reported at times the meat is too
tough. Megan to speak to suppliers and look at
cooking methods.
Laundry
4 items of clothing reported missing. Laundry
informed and are looking for the lost items.

Concerns, Problems and Suggestions
Wait times on call buzzers remains a concern. Ron
explained to residents staff are required to complete
personal care for residents before leaving to answer
a buzzer. Residents advised if it is routine care
required staff have a shift schedule that is followed.
Residents advised if they have an emergency to use
the emergency call buzzer.
Residents on Hamilton stated they are woken early
by buzzers. Buzzers are set at the lowest volume.
Residents reminded buzzers are for their safety.
New Residents
Welcome to new Residents and their families.
Anne
Janet

Cleaning
A resident requested for her bedroom floor to be
vacuumed more often. Megan has organised with
cleaners.
Maintenance
No issues reported for maintenance.
Activities
Residents stated they all enjoyed entertainment
by Sue Shaw and would like her to return.
All residents reported they enjoyed St Patrick’s
Day and thought it went very well.
Mixed reviews regarding BBQ. Some residents
stated the meat was too tough other residents
stated they enjoyed the BBQ and would like to
have BBQ’s more frequently. BBQ lunch will now
occur second Tuesday of each month.
Residents stated they are happy with the current
Activities Program. Residents joked they would
like less exercise groups, however, understand
the importance of keeping active.
Extra Bus Trip scheduled for every second
Tuesday has yet to be trialed due to recent
weather.
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Metamorphosis
Dracula
Disgrace
Ulysses
Pollyanna
Mayfield Aged Care

Heidi
Ivanhoe
Rebecca
Cinderella
Persuasion

Middlemarch
Pygmalion
Steppenwolf
Frankenstein
Atonement

Emma
Lolita
Carrie
Matilda
Faust
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